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! Objectives and Approach
: OBJECTIVES !
• ACHIEVE AN AMI EFFICIENCY > 19%.
• IOENTIFY LIMITING CURRENT MECHANISMS FOR HIGH EFFICIENCY CELLS.
• INVESTIGATE APPROACHES FOR PASSIVATING SURFACES OF SILICON
SOLAR CELLS.
APPROACH
SILICON MINP SOLAR CELLS
• INCREASE JPHTO 36 mAJcqt=WITH TIO_IIgF: DBLAR AND BY USING COL-
LECTOR GRID WITH 4% SHADOWING.
• OPTIMIZE EMITTER DONOR CONCENTRATION PROFILE TO MINIMIZE CUR-
RENT LOSSES.
CURRENT LOSS MECHANISMS
"_ • CONDUCT TEMPERATURE'DEPENDENT I'V ANALYSES TO IDENTIFY
i CURRENT LOSS MECHANISMS.
! • MODELING CALCULATIONS FOR INTERPRETING EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS.
SURFACE PASSIVATION
* INVESTIGATE PECVD SIN= FOR PASSIVATION OF SILICON.
* DETERMINE SURFACE RECOMBIr,ATION VELOCITY FROM
PHOTORE_E.
, • DETERMINE Dss FROM CAPACITANCE MEASUREMENTS ON HIGHLY
DOPED N-TYPE WAFERS AND ON N * SURFACES OF N +/P CELLS.







DETERMINE I)ss FROM HiGH FREQUENCY AND SLOW RAMP IdEASURENE_rs
WITH AI GATES.
• 2 ohm-era (NA : 7=101= cm-=) P-TYPE
• 0.2 ohm-cm (NA = 2x10 II cat-=) P-TYPE
• * .08 ohm-era (NO : 7x10 I1 ¢m-=) N-TYPE
• .01 ohm-cm (NO : Sxl0 I* cm-=) N-TYPE
: MODIFIED ROSIER MEASUREMENT
FABRICATE DEVICE STRUCTURE WITH SiNx DEPOSITED ONTO DIFFUSED N*/P
JUNCTIONS WHICH ALLOWS MEASUREMENTS OF:
• DSsFROM HIGH FREQUENCY C-V APPLIED TO N  SURFACE.
• SURFACE RECOMBINATION VELOCITY FROM PHOTORESPONSE.
Processing Outline for Recombination Study
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HIGH-EFFICIENCY DEVICE FIESEARCH OF POOR Q :..",::..X/
i Device Structure for Surface Recombination Study
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of States on Surface of n +/p Cell
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HIGH-EFFICIENCY DEVICE RESEARCH
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i Surface Recombination Studies
OXIDE SiNx
THICKNESS THICKNESS ANNEAL S DES
s_m.e (_ (_ oFSmx (cn_,==) (cm-_,v-,)
88-15 NATIVE --_ _ 1.0xl0 e --_
15-17 NATIVE 890 --_ S.Sxl0* 2.Sx10 I_
85.16 NATIVE 820 H.T. ;L0xl0* ;I.Sxl0 It
Ils-24 20 J_ .... ".OxlO'
83-23 20 J_ 1020 _ $.0x10' ;l.Sxl0 ta
85-33 20 _ 1030 H.T. 1.0u104 :L4xl0 I=
t
lie-20 100 _ _ -,,---- II.OxlOs --_
116-19 100 _ 960 -- 4.0X104 =.Sxl011
06-18 100 _ 10"JO H,T. 9.0x10 a ;L4xl0 I=





HIGH-EFFICIENCY DEVICE RESEARCH i
'4
_ Variation of Surface State Density ,




f SAMPLE DOPANT RECOMm
RESISTIVITY CONCENT_&TIO_ I)ss (cm-aeV 4) Oss (cm -=eV-_) VELOCITY
(ohm-cm) (cm -=) DEPOS/TED AFTER H.T (cm/aiec)
_ 2.0
P-TYPE 7x101s 5x10" <Sxl0 le 25
0,2
P.TYPE 2x10" Sxl0" Sxl0:* 25
7.0
N-TYPE ?xlO 14 1.?xlO 18 1.0xlO l|
(P-DOPED)
N-TYPE 1.3x10" 3x10 Im 3x10 *t l.Sxl0 _
(Sb-DOPED)
.01
N -TYPE 3.0x10 I* 8x10 la itxlO I" 4.1x10 s
• (Sb-DOPED)
e
;. NOTE8: (I) I_.ASURBIENT$ ON 'MO6' STRUCTUAES_ ON PECVDSINx ON NOMOG_0USLYDOPED
" WAFERS.
(2)H.T, REFERSTO40 MINUTESAT 4S0eCIN A/N]ON.
(3) ESTIMATEDSURFACEflECOMSm_TIONVELOCITYBASEDON o - 10,_m J.
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Effect of IllumP, ation on I-V Parameters
: DARK CHARACTEI_TICS
I
n -- 1.00 LOE6CUIgqB4TVtVOLTAGE
I I 1 I I IJ
Jo = 2-1x10"!= A/cm= -1 m
_i _ = 1.04eV 2n== /




i n = 1.10
i
j JO = 4.0x10-" A/cm = .6 I I I I I I
,, _ .1 .3 = _1 _ _ .7




! EC"E T = 0_ eV NT _ 1017cm =!
l
j Depletion Layer Recombination Revisited
!
] THEORY
, JR =0 )dx =O
J




i JR = JORexP(_T) V>>kT
JoB= Jooexp(-_)
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HIGH-EFF!CIENCY DEVICE RESEARCH 'J
Modeling Calculations for Depletion
Layer Recombination
4_











• POUSHED, 0.2|l-cm P-i'YPE SUBSTRATE t 37.5 _,L = 150 urn,DBLARof TiO2and MgF2 _ JP" ,4
'_ CURRENTCOLLECTORGRID. j Jsc =




,I STATUS • ,
• POLISHEDCELL oouausAnCOATmO




_, Jsc : 35.5 _ lo.
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PROGRESS C,..C_.ATEOm_CT*.=VSWAVU.U_T.
;.i • DEVELOPEDPROCEDURESFOR DEPOSITINGTIO_AND MgF2.
_I ELLIPSOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS WERE USED TO OBTAIN OPTICAL
CONSTANTS.CALCULATEDOPTIMUM FILMTHICKNESSESFORTIOs_AgF:
DBLAR COATIN3.
• DEVELOPEDPROCEDURESFOR DERNING FRONT COLL'=CTORGRID BY
LIFTOFF OF FULL METALLIZATIONTHICKNESS.
• DESIGNEDAND ACQUIREDSHADOW MASK WHICH WILL YIELD COLLEC-
TOR GRIDS WITH 4% SHAOOWlNG.
Voltage Improvement
OBJECTIVE
• FF = 0.81 and Voc : 6.50mV
STATUS
• FF = 0.81 and Voc : 636 mV
APPROACH
• EMITTEROPTIMIZATIONUSING ION IMPLANTION:




t Voc : 650mY.
• ASSUMINGJsc = 36rnAJcmS,AMI EFFICIENCY= 19.0%.
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• DOUBLEAR COATINGCONSISTINGOF TIO_/MgF=AVAILABLE.
• _PPROACH TO MOREOPTIMUM EMITTERCONCENTRATIONPROFILE
• EFFICIENCIES:16.3%(POLISHED), 17.0%(TEXTURED)
• VOLTAGE:Voc = 636 mY.
CURRENT LOSS MECHANISMS
• ItAVEIDEIq3qB) LIGHT_ CURRENTLO_SMEOtANISMINHIGHEFRk
CIENCYCELLS.CANREEXPt,NNEDBY OEPLETIONLAYERRECOMSINAlION.
• HAVE EXTENEDED Sah-Noyce-Shockley MODELING CALCULATIONS TC
INCLUOE TEMPERATURE DEPENDENT I-V CHARACTERISTICS AND
ENERGYACTIVATIONANALYSIS.
SURFACE PASSIVATION
• STUDIES OF 'MOS' STRUCTURES WITH SlNx INSULATING LAYERS ON
N-TYPEWAFERSII_DICATESURFACESTATE DENSITYCORRELATESWITH
DONORDENSITY.
i • MOOIFIED ROSIER MEASUREMENT DEVELOPED, INVOLVES PHOTO-
RESPONSEANALYSISTO OBTAINSURFACERECOMBINATIONVELOCITYANO
i HIGH_ENCY _V TO OBTAINSURFACESTATEDENSITY.
i * DETERMINED THAT PECVD SiNx ANNEALED AT 400° C RESULTS IN
S = 104cmlmmON N+ SURFACEWITH Ns = 10_ cm =,SIMILAR RESULTJ
,t OBTAINEDWITH 100A SiO2PASSIVATION.
1
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